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CECIL/AN SINGERS BLEND VOI CES

S

"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
01. XXXI-NO. 16
i:ASTERN ILLINOIS

1WEDNESDAY,
STATE TEACHERS

MAY 15; 1946

OOLI..EGE-CHARLESTON

College Receives More I-lousing;
otal �ranted Jurnps to 168
Telegram From Lucas
Conveys Good News

CECILIAN SINGERS, feminine vocal organization, will appear tonight at 8:00 o'clock in concert in the audi
torium of the Main building.

Favorite Son

!l.ECENT GRANTING of additional

Music Department Presents Concert Tonight

temporary
housing
facilities to
tastern raised the total of units to
ie allotted the college to 168, and
lrobably �pelled "home" to many EI
itudents next fall.
This figure in
iludes the 30 units already inhabited
.nd the 19 now in the process of be
ng delivered.
On May l, Fresident Robert G.
�uzzard received a telegram from
lenat.r Scott W.
Lucas
which
IJ'ought the good news that the Fed
ral Public Housing authority had
pproved the grant of 85
family
.welling units under the Temporary
lousing program.
On May 10, notice of a grant of an
dditional 34 temporary
dwellings
1as received by Dr. Buzzard from
.enator Lucas
and
Congressman
�Ila C. McMillen.
Against this EI allotment of 34,
outhern of Carbondale received 31,
lillikin of Decatur 25, Normal 14,
nd Western 6.
Dr. Buzzard announced that the
Jllege is dividing the new
allct1ents into 71 family units and 96
ormitory accommodations for sin
le veterans.
The dormitory units for single
"ts will include a study room, bath
nd two bed rooms for two men
�ch, or four single men to each
!:-rmitory unit. The President em
hasized that these units would "not
� army barracks."
He further pointed out the signif
:ance of these grants for the future
f the.school since now the admin
tr.ation will be in a much better
:>sition to prov'ide housing to pros
ective students.

;paugh, Rennels Receive
njuries In Accident
WO
EASTERN
co-eds,
Norma
Spau::·h arid
Barbara
Rennels,
ere seriously injured in an auto
>llision on May ' 5, in which ten

ersons were injured.
The head-on collision took place
1 Route 4o, about four miles north
: Mattcon, and the injured people
1 both cars were removed to the
rem· rial hospital for treatment.
The two girls were riding in a car
;vned by Wendell Needham of Mat1on and operated at the time of the
:x:ident by Oscar Goodwin, also of
rattoon. The other car was oper
ted by George Gaylord of Arcola.
The Mattoon .and Charleston oc1pants of the Needham car were

!turning from Chanute Field where
iey had escorted soldiers to their
:i.se.
Tile Arcola car was return1g from Mattoon at the time of the
:ash.
Miss Spaugh received
a brokeD
>liar bone, while Miss Rennels had
�r back and one ankle injured.

�uz1aid Picks Elarn
To Replace Wilson

Handsom e

THIS

in

the

faculty,

resigned

his

has been replaced by Stanley

Roy Wilson
Didn't Gome Back

Illinois PTA Awards
Two Scholarships
TWO

SCHOLARSHIF3

for

$200

each have been awarded Eastern
for 1946-47

J::y the Illi!!:::is Con-�re.3s

of Parents and Teachers, according
to a letter dated May

2 sent by Mrs.

Evalyn R. Damm, president of the
state

Con;,ress

Teachers,

of

Parents

to President Robert

and
G.

Buzzard.
These scholarships
are
to
be
awarded by the college to either a
man or a woman, with either pres
ent students or prvspective students
eligible.

'I he following qualifications will
be considered in sele::ting recUienr.s:
Ol high schclastic standing in high
school and college; (2) sterling char
acter as recommended by local com
munity; (3J good health as eviden
ced hy a physical examination; (4)
graduate of
an
accredited
high
scnool with a P.T.A. holding mem
bership in the Illinois congress; and
(5) withc:ut financial means to se
cure and complete the desired train
ing for be::oming a teacher.
Notices cf this award are
being
sent to the high school principals of
the area from which EI draws its

student body.
President Buzzud asks
students
now in colJ.ege t.:i c.::mtact either the
dean of men or the dean of women
if they desire to be ccnsidered fer
these scholarships.

to

an

announce

ment late Thursday, May 9 by Pres
ident Robert G. Buzzard.
Both Lt. Comdr. Wilson and Mr.
Elam are graduates of Eastern and
both men served as editor of the
News while students here, receiving
their appr.mtkeship in
journalism
under the late Franklyn L. Andrews.
The former graduated in 1936 and
the latter received his B.Ed. with
the class cf 1938.
Lt. Comdr. Wilson resigned his
p()st here to accept a position as as
sistant director of P'ress and Radio
relations on the Headquarters staff
of the National Education associa
tion in Washington, D. c.
While stationed in New
York
City on duty with the naval reserve,
Wilson has ccmpleted a ye�r
of
graduate study in public relations at

the teachers college of
Columbia
university.
After graduation from
tere in 1936, he entered upon his
duties as director of public relations,
a position he held until his enlist
me!l.t into the naval reserve in Oc
tober, 1942.
He received his M.A. at the Uni
versity of Illinois in 1943.
E.Jam was
recently
discharged
from the navy as a Lieutenant jun
ior grade. He was awarded the M.A.
degree from the University of Illi
n is in 1942, and has served as prin
cipal of the high schools at Jewett,
Willow Hill and Allerton, before his
recent two years cf naval service.
Ela.n's activities at Eastern were
varied.
In addition to his News
edito ship in 1938, he served
as
WarEer editor in 1936 and co-edi
tor of the News in 1937. He was ac
tiv'e in Forum, Players, Writers and
Eastern State club. Socially, he was
a .i;rcminent member of Fidelis fra
ternity, forerunner of Sigma Tau
Gamma.
Kappa Delta Pi pledged
hi.m during his juniJr year,
and
Sigrr,a Delta claimed his memberContinued on Page Three

Ensemble Ass umes Limelight

The program will be opened by
first
he Cecliian singers, whose
roup of songs will be composed of
selections from the classic and ro
dantic periods.
For their
second
:,roup, they will sing compositions of
t• \e modern period.
Usts Members

Allan Corbin
. . . Is as Handsome Does

Council Elects
Corbin President
I N .AN election held during a student council
business
meeting
Thursday night, May 2, Allan Cor
bin, junior music major, was nam
ed president for the next
school
year. The new head of the student
body is from Centralia and is af
filiated with the Sigma Tau Gamma
fnaternity. cm·bin returned to East
ern this quarter, having been dis
charged fr m the navy air cmps as
a lieutenant.
Presiding for the la'it time over
the student council, Mary Jo Sear
by welwmed the
new
members
;chosen d<Jring the r0ecent all-school
ele:;tions.
Besides the new prexy,
E9.stern's student governing body
now includes Dick Fisher, Carolyn
Shores, Arlene Swearingen,
Betty
Baugh:i:an, Harold Maris, Leo Bry
an, Virginia Burmeister, Sally Watt,
Jack Muthersbough, Charles Akes,
and the four class presidents, Mary
Jean Warren, Hugh Reat, Shirley
Middlesworth, and Roy Miller. Vice
president and secretary - treasurer
will be chosen at a later meeting.
The main topic o f discussion for
the evening was a point system de
vised by Shirley Midd·lesworth and
Eleanor Soltwisch, for the purpose
of distributing offices more evenly
throughout the student body. With
Eastern's Iner.eased enrollment, it is
no longer necessary that a few stu
dents carry the brunt of student ac
tivity plans and to this point a sys
tem is being considered whereby
one person is limited to the number
of offices ·he can hold during • one
school year.

Bulletin
"Al,L MEN and Women c-f Eastem--!Jtndents, fac ulty, alumni
and fca'Iller students - are . re

r

qu�ted to dir.l their rnil.ios to the
Whiz
May
SHOWN ABOVE is Eastern's mixed ensemble which gives recital tonight. From left to right: Richards,
Hoy, Stansfield, Waddell, Ringo, Knott, Bor ders, Barnes, Schriner, Slagley, Foley, Tedford,
Corbin, ILongbons,

Est ell, Heady, Mr. Johnson.

a

Two of the groups, the mixed en
semble and the Cecilian singers are
under the direction of Donald E.
Johnson, vocal instructor. The third
ensemble, a string quintet, has been
organized only a short time as this
::oncert marks its first performance.
.Mr. Robert Warner, recently re
turned string instructor, is taking
harge of this ensemble.

Elam, recently discharged from the
nav'y, according

by

ium .

post of public relations director here
and

8 p, m., the

crganizations, in the Main auditor

U. S. Naval Re
has

at

be entertained

joint concert, given by three music

serve on leave of absence from the
Eastern

EVENING,

college will

RCY K. Wilson, Lieutenant Commander

Program Starts
At 8 O'clock

Kids prog am on Sunday,
19

for a most astoni�hing

an.:l pleasing announcement."
President Robert G. Buzzard.

The :me:mbe::-s cf the Cccilians are:
sopranos - Jeanne Ashby, Norma
Clark, Rosalie Conley, Imogene En
gel, Jane English, Marjorie
Fox,
Paula Fox. Wilma Fox, Norma Gar
rett, Donna Price, Betty Rogers, Ar
dis Baily. Joanne Brooke, Nancy
Clapp, Esther Cunningham, Irma
Hoult, Betty Leathers, Vera Mayer,
and Mary Schouten; altos-Mildred
Culver, Eaoise Dickerson, Doris Hus
song, Marilyn Miller, Carolyn Shores,
Gwen Brewer, Virginia Burmeister,
Betty Elliott and Bina Jo Refine.
Their accompanist is Eleanor Solt
wisch.
The string ensemble occupies the
second portion of the concert, and
is opening its group with "Variatior;s
on the Austrian National
Hymn
from Auartet, Op. 76, No. 3, by
Haydn.
Following is a "Minuetto"
by Bolszoni, and closing is Handel's
"Gigue from Grand Cc.ncerto," Op.
6, No. 9.
Compose Quintet
The quintet is composed of Mr.
Robert Warner, first violin, Mrs.
Sarah Oughterson, second
violin,
Mrs. Rudolph Anfinson, viola, Mr.
E.rnest L. Stover, cello, and Chester
Slagley, bass.
Climaxing the program, the mixed
ensemble will sing a number of se

lections, bringing its part of the
concert t::i rm end with Iour song<:
of the people.
Personnel of the mixed ensemble
are Barbara Ringo, Lucille Stans
field, Helen W:tddell, c;�atice Estell,
Rubydean
'!Ieady,
Doro�h/
H::iy,
Ruth Lorigoans, Francis
Bailey,
John Bailey,
Lyle
Knott,
Dale
'
Schliner, .Allan Corbin, Rolla Foley,
Chester Slagley, and Charles Ted
ford,
Accompanist for the organ
izaticn is Jane Richards.

Women to Attend
Banquet Tomorrow
WOMEN'S L,EAGUE is sponsoring a
Dessert Banquet for all
women
students tomorrow evening, May 16
at 7 o'clock in the women's gym.
"This will serve as a final get-to
gether for all women before the end
ing of the school year," stated Bet
ty Elliott, retiring president.
The main purpose of the banquet
is to honor the new .League presi
dent, Carolyn Shores, and her as
sistants.
Singing and a ,•h0rt
entertain
ment are promised as well as ice
the
cream and cake,
served
by
league council.
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Lewis Exploits Freedom
WE ARE a free people-probably the very freest on the face of
the earth. Ever since Jefferson scratched with his quill pen
"that these united colonies are and of right ought to be free and
independent states," we have pointed to that with a sense of
unqualified pride.
In recent years, we heralded the fact that
it was largely our late president who popularized the Four
Freedoms as a measuring mark, a goal, if you will, for the cause
of the United Nations.
Then the war ended and peace seemed not peace at all but
a kind of disillusioning thing plagued by bickering and strife.
Industrial discord rent the air as capital charged government
with unnecessary meddling and labor besieged owners with vig9rous demands for higher wages and better working conditions.
Recent months have seen this strife grow steadily worse, until
John L. Lewis, who must be the most hated man in America,
not only retarded America, he paralyzed it.
President Truman has announced that the whole reconver
sion picture has been reduced to the nature of a national "dis
aster."· Certain of our large cities were "dimmed out" and faced
even a total blackout, something no wartime threat of enemy
bombs ever succeeded in doing, until Lewis called his truce last
Friday.
Almost all of Chicago's theaters were closed and the num
ber of workers who were involuntarily thrown out of work be
cause of the shortage of coal grew from day to day.
The American people were faced with the enigma of being
asked to contribute food for the starving overseas. and at the
same time were told that great quantities of stored meat were
in danger of spoiling because of lack of fuel to maintain ade
quate refrigeration.
The general consensus of opinion was that. even if the gov
ernment had assumed control of the mines. it was doubtful if
many of the miners would have returned to work so steadfast
is Lewis's hold on his proteges. That does sound somewhat like
a strike against the government.
There must be some justification for this coal strike; prob
ably health safeguards for miners are inadequate. But the ques
tion now looms as to whether or not it is a display of freedom
when the whole nation is crippled by the demands of a few. Is
it democracy when John L. Lewis pulls strings which contribute
to the starvation of the world's hungry?
Freedom is not unbridleJ license; there is a distinct differ
ence, but the United States does not seem to draw that distinc
tion.

People Moan Mid Plenty
THERE ARE some people who can get blindly excited for the
faintest reason. Their terror binds them to everything
else. To them the world is rapidly going straight to hell, just
as their father told them, and his father told him. If the cause
of his worry isn't money, it's politics. If it isn't that, it's food
or other shortages.
The latest cause for panic, as at this writing, is a loaf of
bread. America is sharing her bread, but unwillingly, with a
starving Europe. Bread is not a scarcity here.
It has simply
been changed from an unlimited to a limited supply.
That is
enough for the alarmists.
Last week their wailing could be heard in nearly every
public place. "Why should we take care of those blankety-blank
people? They don't belong to us. \Ve don't have too much for
ourselves. It's got to be where you have to put your name down
to get a loaf of bread," they continue. "America, land of plenty,
and you have to sign for a loaf of bread!"
Useless it is to tell the man that there are millions who
would gladly give their name for a loaf of bread, and that chil
dren and old women in many countries cry and fight for a piece
of dry bread the size of his selfish grabbing fist. He doesn't un
derstand hunger for he's never been hungry. He happens to live
in America, and he damns those who don't. No use to speak to
him of bread. His belly is full of cake.
"Be calm," we tell the fellow. "Look, you're not hurt. You
can get a loaf of hread just any day you want it, and plenty to
go with it. Stand up now-see? Everything is going to be all
right." So he sniffles a bit and looks around. Then seized again
by the unfairness of his plight, he breaks into sobs and curses,
gibbering about "the very staff of life."
Somewhere, a dirty-faced kid is sobbing, too, but he cries
for a reason. His stomach hurts, and he can't put down his
name for bread. There is none.
Is he our responsibility ? He's human, brother, like you.
You're only American bv accident.

Library Contains Buried
-rreasure (;a/ore

•. Inklings

GUEST EDITORIAL
By Dr. Howard DeF. Widger

11All Tangled Up-"

IN DAYS of old when buccaneers scoured the .
ADMINISTRATORS OF one of the nation's
Spanish Main, pirate ships halted proud
universities have recently been all excited about
schooners and galleons; relieved them of their
conduct of university students.
The
dean
of
cargoes of gold, silver, and precious gems; and
termed "shocking" the romantic antics
of
buried their loot in caves or sand along the At-. rouples whom he found "all tangled up" in one o!
institution's buildings, according to a United PreSSI
!antic seaboard. Ever since, adventurers with
lease.
.,.
a lust for ro
A regular "anti-pi;,tting patrol" was the resU111
the good dean's agitation. Campus police are h�
mance
h a ve
to make regular patrols to keep the little boys,
searched t h i s
veterans of as many as five battles, from indulgi14
area
for
the
the popular pre-marital pastime of kissing, which
buried treasure
probably be termed osculation by the dean a nd
associates.
of these tough
We do not know just how intense the "I'U
old brigands of
antics" on the above mentioned campus became,
Al
the sea.
somehow, the ruling seems, at leas t to the outsi
though there is
little childish.
It reminds us of the days when
mother caught us in tte cookie jar and soundly sma
excitement
in
our hands.
Through the initiation of this systet4
such a treas
civilian MP's, the administration may be able to '
ure - hunt, the
"petting" in campus buildings-at least when the
chances of suc
are around-but what is to stop students from :roo,
just a little farther away from campus lights
cess are slight.
Did it ever
occur to you,
however, t h a t
there is buried
treasure near
er a t h a n d
which offers an
equally
excit
ing quest to the

campus snobbery?
Army experiences remind us ttat a disciplin4
"don't" just deepens the desire to "do."

SlinkyAND ALL the time, we thought Slinky McGlirk
a boy!

Dr. Howard DeF. Widger

curious-minded and a much greater chance of
success? We refer to the riches buried in East
ern's library. We say "buried" advisedly, for
the book-hoard is tucked away
in narrow
stacks, piled high on shelf and floor, or laid
away behind locked doors in a fourth-floor
room in the tower of Old Main. The new li
brary, a dream for more than 30 years and still
only in the paper stage, will help immensely to
bring to light what is now concealed in well
nigh inaccessible places. Yet it is of the treas
ure we would speak, not its place of conceal
ment.
Books are the records of human experience,
records of sight and insight, failures and suc
cesses, joys and sorrows.
Their authors are,
for the most part, people who have had wide
experiences, who have reflected upon them, and
who have attempted to share the fruits of the
Luman spirit with others. Almost every con
ceivable subject-history, philosophy, science,
literature, travel-from Plato to Einstein is
treated in some book. Eastern's lib-rary pos
sesses more than 6S;CXXJ volumes from which to
choose.

Yet with such unbounded treasure at our
elbows, how many of us really make a portion
of it our own? In reading, "finders are keepers,"
for no one has exclusive property in ideas,
knowledge, wisdom. What you appropriate is
yours. We are not thinking of books consulted
for a term paper in English 121 or for a Library
120 assignment. No, indeed. We have in mind
the reacting one does of his own volition fo1
his own satisfaction.
Are you one of those who sighs and pines
that poverty prevents you from travel? Cease
your whining. With no money expense you can
visit the land of your dreams without the dust
and grime of bus or train and without bustling
and crowding. ·with a book you can visit either
the tropics or the poles with no greater ex
tremes of temperature than those of your own
room. With your feet incased in comfortable1
slippers you c�n curl up in an easy chair and be
�ransported to any place you desire. It is as
simple as that. Travel by book.
Besides, books offer other advantages. You
can go to other times than yom; own. You have
the services of expert observers and guides to
point out important and interesting sights and
to assist your understanding of what you see.
What happier guide could you ask, for example,
than William Beebe?

-rHE SOAP BOX.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The Soapbox welcomes all
butions which are written in good taste and
sincerity on the part of tte writer. However, they
not necessarily reflect the opinion of the staff.)

Faculty Fights
TO THE Editor:
Contrary to what is apparently faculty belie!1
Ph.D. or a master's degree does not cast around
passessor an obscuring cloud of omniscience and
spectability which will make the student immune
knowledge of the personality beneath. In the mid.I�
all the talk about sctool spirit, by which we m
morale, one wonders if some elements of our fa
have ever asked themselves if their own conduct is
yond question.
We don't like your iconoclasm, those of you w
political or moral convictions are unquestionable.
don't like to be taken to task in public, individual!!
collectively.
We don t like to suspect lower grades
cause of felt personal antipathy.
You have bickered in the halls before students
other passers-by.
You've quibbled over petty Jr.
and tried to drag us into them, and when frustrv
you've attempted retaliation not short of juvenile1
you think we pay no attention to such conduct,
err; it's a subject for common contempt.
We'd like to respect our faculty, but are sure
won't unless they merit respect.
HAL HUBBARD

Still BubblingTo THE Editor:
In defense of soap bubbles, I advocate a war to
war against soap bubbles!
I am for soap espe ·
the bubbles take care of themselves. It i,s a 1 le
amusement.
NURSE MARY THOMPSON

All That Sun andTO THE EDITOR:

In a letter received froin a former student who
now teaching in Bakersfield, California, she states
the minimum salary in California for this year for
teachers is $2,400, and in some of the larger �·
it is $2,700.
BLANCHE C. THOMAS, Registrar

And You Need Eastern

0EAS1iERN
"\
"\.WA

.

On every hand prospective teachers are
urged to secure a more thorough understanding
of people, especially of children.
Hence, the
books on biology, psychology, education, and
child development.
Yet the best sources are
the books of fiction, drama, poetry. Who can
know adolescent boys without having read
Mark Twain, Charles Dickens
and
Booth
Tarkington?
This does not mean that l·ooks
should supplant first hand experience gained in
the classroom, the student lounge, the organ
ized houses, the parties.
Not at all.
Books
supplement first hand experiences wih vicarious
experiences and thereby deepen and enrich
what has been directly· experienced.
Yes, there is huried treasure in Eastern's
books. Plenty of it. If is ours for the asking.
All that is needed is a little knowledge, a little
gumption and a little time. Why then do we
not get our mental drills and pick axes and
make ours forever as much of that treasure as
we are capable of mining and carrying away?
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Singing of Estell
Wins Plaudits

Blare of Bugles and Ruffle of Drums

Vets Club to Picnic
At Fox Ridge Park
VETS CLUB will sponso:- a picnic
at Fox Ridge State Park Sund::i.y
afternoon, May 19, with every vet

By Carolyn Shores

CLARICE ESTELL, contralto, a p. peared in the first student recital
of the season, Sunday, May 4, giv
ing a commendable performance be
fore an appreciative audience.

She

w� s ably assisted by Eleanor

Solt

wisch,

who

served as

both accom

panist and soloist.
Clarice sang for her first .group of
songs, "She Never Told Her Lc.ve"
by Haydn, and
"Dance,
Maiden,

�Tr.RN'� BAND, under the direction of Dr. Rudolph Anfinson, has just completed

a

tour

which

touched

several high schools in the surrounding area.

�.I Band Returns From Whirlwind Tour
"Lvovsky's

By Ruth Davis

son's

WENT a step further toward re-

. May 10. The two-and-one-half 

Y trip included eight concerts at
Paris, Casey,

.Martinsville,

U'Rlu:ill P'alestine, Oblong, and EfI�

The

.•m.

:'!!'Jl

was

�•!

ev· ening

only
at

Palestine,

instrumentalists

�

a.nd

·

per
where

vc·calists

p·ar�(l in formal dress.
I'he entire group spent the night
Palestine, and on the following

1rnl1t' a breakfast of grapefruit,
ll.Yl._

e3gs,

,

coffee,

orange

juice,

Ii strawberry preserves was serv
to the entir� group by the PalesLions

club.

The

Lions

club

Ir a hearty welcome to the group

ill extended an invitation to the
·re:·J.J
to give an annual concert
_

Palestine and have a joint break
! with the LiJns club on the fol
flll!! morning .
11.llUln

Maramba,"

"Waltzing
M�tilda,"
Kentucky Mountain
"Careless Love."

ensemble

inpM!'d their 1946 tour last Fri-

UJS'ls.

Pomilui,"

Visits

Rose-Bou

and
Scot t's
folk - song,

At Martinsville, the mi-··ed ensem
ble chang0ed the words and title of
the la.st sele·:tion to "C1rolyn's Love"
and dedi�a'"ed the number to Car
olyn Shores and Allyn Cook.
Chief attraction for bobby-sockers
apparently was Allen Corbin, a jun
icr from Centralia.. His vo
· cal selec
tions included "Mother o'
Mine",
"When I Think Upon a Maiden,"
and "The Desert Song." At Effing
ham, Corbin and his accomp::i.nist,
Carolyn Shores, dedicated the sec
ond num'::er to Mr. Johnson.
Al
len's r.endition of the "Desert song"
seemed to be the favorite of the list
eners.
Jeanne Ash"·Y, head ma,iorette of
the c. llege band and a graduate of
TC, added the final touch to the
program, with her rapid, accurate,
and skillful manipulation of two ba
tons.
other

Pollyanna Peterson, music teach
at the Palestine grade school and
graduate of Eastern, is an hon
uy rr.ember, besides being
the
iy worr.an member, of the f-1ales1e Lions club.
Pollyanna was a
�mter of the band and vocal or
nizations on the campus while a

features included Barbara
R.ingo, soprano, and Miles Culver,
clarinetist. Barbara was a�compan
·
ied by Mr. Johnson, and Miles by his
>:ife, Mildred.

Ft·ancaise,

and

Washington

of

some

weeks

As the music of the famm1r
the air, bubbles sailed g� ace

Uy abcve the performers, d1ss.p

arina into the bass
horns
and
rmin what may have been a hal:J
out the diroctor's head.

g

1srmblc

May 5, at 3 p. m., at the home of
Mrs.

Ernest L. Stover,

street.

1556 Fourth

·

Mrs. Donald Alter and Betty Al
len

Gresham,

retiring
president,
Yellow
presided at the tea table.
and green, sorority colors, were used
to decorate the table and the center
piece was of tea roses.

Continued from Page One
ship durin:; all four years of his
college career.
Mrs. Elam is the former Elizabeth
Jones, of Oblong, a diploma gradu
ate of Eastern.
There is one son,
Robert Bruce, aged seven.
Elam will assume duties as direc
tor of public reiation sometime this
summer.
Since Wilson's entry into service,
the position has been filled by Dr . .
William Zeigel, a member of the ed
u:ati�n department.

PYREX for the
June Bride
BOBHILL'S
MORE THAN JUST

Day" by Protheroe, "The Janitor's
Boy" by Wolfe, a humorous little
sc.ng, and "H ming" by Del Riego.
The flowers for the stage were
provided by Dr. Robert G. Buzzard.

FINE CLEANING
All Woolen Garments
Cleaned By Us are

Patronesses attending were Mrs.
Donald Alter, Mrs. Frank Craig, and
Mrs. Stover.
Others present were
Mrs. Betty Edman Suddarth,
Mrs.
Norm'.1 King Sunderman, Miss Mar
garet Wente, and Miss Lois
Ann
Etrain, alumnae, and Miss Elizabeth
K. La \\•son, dean of women.

MONITE MOTH
PROOFED
At No Extra Charge
'

DIR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

Lubrication

Visual Training
North Side of Square.

Before Storing Have Them
Cleaned at

BYRDS
Dry Cleaners

Change to Summer

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Phone 325

NEWELL'S
SERVICE STATION

Phone 111

South Side of IJncoln Street
AT TENTH

Around the Bend on
South Fourth

Phone 350

I
We extend an invitati"n to aD
Eastern students to take ad-

ALEXANDER'S

Entertains

The mixed ensemble, under the di
�tion cf Mr. Donald E. Johnson,
Esent€d a v.::i.riety of selections, in1ding, Palestrina's "Adoramus Te,"

sorority

We have these new
bl.:u1es that are shown in all the latest
style mr gazines. Smart necklines and
sI�ort or long sleeves. Plain white or
c o!c· ed stripes.
Sizes 32 to 40. Come
in and see these now. We have your
dze in several styles.

1e "I'm Pore ·er Blowing Bu"bbles",

iea

Epsllon

For the co-ed.

The novelty number of the group
program

SIGMA

held its annual Mother's Day Tea

BLOUSES
$5.98

is a satire on the much discru;sed
o.

DELTA

Elam Succeeds Wilson
As Publicity Head

Saens. A more well known selection
from the opera is "My Heart at Thy
Sweet V .:.i-.:e."
Eleanor next presented two mod
ern compositions, "Arabesque No. 2
in G major" by Debussy and three
"Preludes for Piano" by Gershwin.
Climaxing her program with what
were probably her three best num
bers, Clarice sang "Ah, Love, But a

NEWEST STYLES IN

>St March.

ceml:ly

Delta Sigma Epsilon
Honors Mothers

I

ident here.
With Dr. Rudolph Anfinson wield
� the baton, the 62-piece band in
:preted the works of Bagley, LuiThe
1i. Saint-Saens, and Sousa.
lections included
National Em
em, Ballet Egyi:tian, March Mili
ire

W!l

telle's "ILliday for Strings," Wood's

1\llning its prewar status when the
ge band and mixed

"Tutu

Hospodi

Dance" by Durante, ending
with
"Verdant Meadows,
Groves
En
chanting" by Handel.
F'br her first appear·ance as solo
ist, Eleanor played a suite by the
German composer, Schumann, :E-a1.illons, Op . 2.
An inter£sting fact
to note is that in the finale, a 17th
·�entury tune, known as "Frandgath
er's Dance"
which
terminates a
masked ball, was employed.
Ulart:e opened the second division
of her program with "Death and tr.·e
Maiden" by Schubert, a number
showing great c:ntrast in moods.
Completing the Leider group,
she
sang the familiar "Ave Maria" by
Schubert, "Sapphic Ode" by Brahms,
" 'Twas in the Lovely Month of
May" by Schumann, ·and "A Swan"
by Grieg.
Returning to the stage, Clarice
sang one of the lesser known aria3
from the opera "Sampson and De
lilah," "Printemp.s qui commence,"
by the French composer,
Saint

eran in school invited to attend with
a guest .
Troit Freeland, vet president, is
making plans for games and danc
ing to recorded music to be
held
during the afternoon.
Freeland requests all veterans who
are interested in attending to sign
the paper on the veterans' bulletin
board, if they have not already done
so.

vantage of the services rendered by this institution.

�

�

FOR THE GRADUATES

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

Remember them with

Lincoln Avenue Grocery
Take advantage of the
Spring clean-up season fo�
house
building,
repairing,
remodeling.

Andrews lumber
& Mill Co.

Our Stock of Watches and Jewelry

712 LINCOLN AVE.

is Most Complete

A Full Line of

Groceries

GIFTS THAT LAST

-

Meats
CANDY

COLD DRINKS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Courtesy With
Charleston, Ill.

Phone 256

W. E. GOSSETT

a

Smile
ART RENNELS

'"<It"'

•
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Panthers Claw Normal With 10-4 Setback
11GLAD11 TO SEE YOU

Clark, Slavikoski
Star in Red Rout
By
THE

Ja0k Muther�b-.u�h

PANTHER3

made

straight before the

it

home

two
town

fans Wednesday afternoon, May 8,
as they beat Normal university 10 to
4.
Lowell 'Toe" Cllrk's hurling made
it two

conference

vi·::tori2s

ag1inst

one defeat and evened the season's
r·ecord at three wins and three loss
es.

It was Tony Slovikoski's timely

hitting that helped things along in
the scoring d:partment, as he got
a triple and a heme run to drive in
four Eastern tallir.5.

Clark allowed

only seven hits while hitting three
batters and w:i.!king cne.
EI

Starts Late

Normal had
four
nms
b:fcr·=
Ea.stern scored and it locked like a
bad day for the Lantzmen as they
left seven men on ba>:e during the
first three innings without pushin;
a score across. The Redbirds scor
ed three in the third when Clark hit
Keinle on the arm to start the in
ning. Pinder forced Kienle at sec
ond and promptly stole a base.
Clough got an infield hit to put
runners on first and third,
and
a
Right Fielder
Tucci
slammed
home run down the left field line to
giV'e Normal the lead. Another tally
was added in the fourth. Belle went
out second to first and Clark sin
gled to center, stole second,
and
went to third on
LaRose's
wild
throw. Konitski then scored Clark
with an infield hit.
At this point Eastern took over.
Saylor was same on Spiegel's error
and took second on a balk.
'::lark
walked and the runners advanced
on Glad's infield out. Phil Worland
then drove in Saylor and Clark with
a hard hit single to right.
Slovi
koski added another run with a Jong
triple into left center s·coring Wor
land, but he died on third as La
Rose and Davisson went out.
Score

Five in Fifth

The lccals added five more in the
fifth after Reiling and
Sullivan
started with easy outs. Saylor and
Clark both singled and Glad walked
to load the bases. Worland singled
a"ain to score Saylor, and Clark
c me home on a wild throw in from
short right field.
Slovikoski then
·cleared the bases with a long home
run way back in deep right center.
Single runs in the seventh
and
eighth completed the scoring. Glad's
double scored Saylor in the seventh
and Reiling's double scored LaRose
in the eighth.
The box score:
H.
AB.
R.
NORMAL
2
1
Tucci, rf. .......................... :... 4
0
0
Gilberson, 2b. ....................3
1
0
Spiegel, 3b. .......................... 4
1
0
Belle, SS• ••••••••••..•..•••••••••••••.. 4
1
1
Clark, lb. ............................3
1
0
Konitzki, c. ..........................3
0
0
Shepard ........................... .....0
0
0
Kienle, If. ............................1
0
0
Bahan ..................................1
0
1
Pinder, cf. ............................2
0
0
Wenger ................................0
1
1
Clough, p. ................... ......... 1
0
0
Beneway, p. ........................0
0
0
P'aulson, p. .......................... 2

;

Totals .............................. 28
AB.
EASTERN
'
Glad, cf. .............................. 4
Worland, lf. ............... .. .......5
Slovikoski, 2b . ....................5
LaRose, c. .......................... ;.3
Davisson, 3b. ......................4
Reiling, rf. .......................... 5
'Sullivan, lb. ........................5
Saylor, ss . ............................1
Clark, p. ..............................4

4
R.
1
2
1
1
0
0
0
3
2

7
H.
2
2
2
1
0

2
0
1

2'

12
Totals ..............................36
10
Score by innings:
Normal .... ......003 . 100 00()- 4 7 5
Eastern ....... . 000 350 llx-10 12 1
Shepard batted for Konitzki in the
ninth.
Bahan batted for Kienle in the
ninth:
Wenger batted for Pinder in the
ninth.
SUMMARIES: Errors - Kienle,
Belle Gilberson, LaRose, Spiegel 2 .
Ru
batted in-Tucci 3 , Konitzki,
Worland 3, SloV'ikoski 4, Glad, Reil
ing.
Home run-Slovikoskl, Tucci.
Triple-Slovikoski. Doubles - Glad,
Reiling.
Stolen bases - Pinder,
Clark, Saylor, LaRose.
Passed ball
-Konitzki. Balk-Clough.
Hit
by
pitcher Clark 3.
Walks-Clark l,
Clough 4, Benway 1, Paulson
1.
Strikeouts-Clough 3, Clark 6. Hits
off Clough 5 in 31-3 innings; Ber;i
way 4 in 11-3 innings; Paulson 3 m
31-3 innings; Clark 7 in 9 innings.
Winning pitcher - Clark.
Losing
pitcher-Benway.

ns'

For quality jewelry - see C. P

Coon, The Dependable Jeweler, 408
61ldh street.

'Wednes::ay. The Normal catcher, Konizski. is waiting for the ball.
ART GLAD scores for Eastern in the Panthers' 10-4 defeat of Normal last

Hudson Stands Out as Southern
Slaps 6offmen at Charleston
By Jack

EASTERN

Muthersbotigh

RAN

into

its

toughest

dual track competition of the sea
s:n as the locals were defeated by

third. 10.6 seconds.
220 yard dash-Algee
(S)
first;
Knott (El second; Johnson
(El
third. 24 seconds.

noon, May 3, at Schahrer field. The

440 yard dash-Spillers (E) first;
D. Sullivan <E) second; Walton lS)
third.
55.1 seconds.

Panthers showed their power in the
field events scoring 361)., out of a
possible 54 points.

One-half mile dash-Gallatain <S)
first; Avis (8)
second; Pechinero
(S) third. 2 minutes 8 seconds.

The track events provided South
ern with the margin of victory as
the Southerners swept three of these
races.
Eastern scored more points
on southern than any other of their
four victims thus far this season.

One mile run-Pechinero (8) first;
Hamilton (13) second; Monier
(E)
third. 4 minutes 54.3 seconds.

Standout for the Blue and Gray
was Neal Hudson. High point man
for the meet, Hudson contributed
firsts in the high jump, broad jump
and a tie for first with teammate
Johnny Lewis in the pole vault for
a 14-point total. LeeRoy "Gunboat"
LaRose came up with firsts in the
shot and javelin and a third place
tie in the discus. Lyle Knctt con
tributed 11 more points with seconds
in the 100 yard dash, 220, broad
jump, and a second place tie in the
high jump.
Dick Spillers
added
Eastern's other first place as he won
the 440.
Charlest0n's other points came on
Jim Sullivan's second in the javelin,
Don Sullivan's second place in the
440, Don Johnson '.s third in the 220,
and Bill Monier's thirds in the mile
and two mile.

120 yard high hurdles - Beatty
(S) first; Ragsdale
<S)
second;
Hayse <S) third. 10.5 seconds.
220 yard low hurdles-Beatty CS)
first; E6gers (S) second; Ragsdale
<SJ third. 27 seconds.
Shot put-LaRose (E) first; Rob
erts <S) second; Algee <SJ third.
45 feet, 11 inches.
Javelin - LaRose (El
first;
J.
Sullivan (E) second; Davisson <SJ
thirJi. 151 feet 1.5 inches.
Discus-Stinston (8) first;
Rob
erts (S) second; Algee CS) LaRose
(El tied for third.
127 feet, 4.5
inches.
Pole Vau�t-Lewls (El Hudson (El
t;ed for first; Henrichs (8) Walton
(Sl tied for third. 10 feet 6 inches.
High jump - Hudson (E)
first;
Knott CE) Stinson (13) tied for sec··
ond. 5 feet 4 in�hes.
Broad jump - Hudson <E) first;
Knott (E) second; Turner (S) third.
21 .feet 8 inches .

Southern 721)., to 531)., Friday after

The summaries:
100 yard dash-Algee (8) first;
Knott <E) second; Bamycki
<S)

Two mile run-Burdin CS) first;
Hamilton <SJ second; Monier lE)
third. 1 1 minutes 5.9 seconds.

"Pedal Pushers"
for
S PORTS - CASUALS

I
DressW ell Shep

Flying High

Bat-Ball Boys Batter
Western Team, 4-/

EASTERN'S FAST little pitcher, Art
Glad, from Kankakee, handcuff
ed Western of Macomb all the
way
Monday
afternoon,
May 6,
as
the
L.antzmen won
4 to
1
for their first conference victor y
of the year. The game, played on
an
tte local diamond, was over
hour late in starting. Glad was in
control all the way, as he allowed
Ln!y fiv'e hits, struck out seven, hit
two batters, and issued only one
nas,e on balls.
The locals opened the scoring their
first time up.
Glad singled and
s�e;le second as Worland struck out.
rnovikoski flied to right field mov
ing Glad to third.
LaRose then
hit a hard ball to second baseman,
Frneman.
Freeman fumbled, La
Rose was safe at first and
Glad
scored. Davisson forced LaRose to
end the inning.
Western came right back in the
first half of the secona to tie the
score. Snyder singled to right and
Taylor doubled to center to put run
i.ers on second ·and third. Hainline
then lifted a high fly down t.he left
field line. Phil Worland maae the
fielding gem of the day on
the
catch, but Snyder tagged up
and
scored.
Ennen and Freeman tap
ped to the infield for easy outs re
tiring the side.
The Panthers had a scoring op
portunity in the fourth but it failed
to bear fruit. Slovikoskl opened the
inning with a long triple over the
left fielders head. LaRose then hit
to the shortstop and Slovikoski was
out at the plate. Davisson walked,
Reiling made an infield out, and
Sullivan walked to fill the bases; but
Breen tapped to the shortstop for
the final out.
The winning run s came in the
next inning after two were
out.
Worland walked, Slovikoski hit to
left, .and LaRose doubled off the
pitcher's leg to score Worland. The
go
third baseman
let
the
ball
through him on the throw in and
Slovikoski also scored. The final run
came a few moments later when La
Rose raced home on a wild pitch.
Reiling struck out, but the damage
had been done.
Glad was impressive in his first
victory of the year, mixing a side
arm and
cver-·arm
delivery.
His
change of pace and control were
both good, as he walked only one
man.
Continued on Page Five

"NEAL HUDSON, high point
against Southern, won high i
broad jump, tied for first in 1

j

WORLD w AR tr came at the
of $ 1,250,000,0DO. with
: lOO
dead.

Try

ROLEY'S

ICE CREAM
STORE

Pistachio and
Banana Ice Cream
Phone 496

611

11.ew
College J ewelr)
at Popular Prices
B RAC E L ETS - LOCKETS
ASST. K EYS - P E NS
Quality at Low Price

KING BROS.

BOOK AND
STATIONERY

STORi

The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts

Stylists for Women and Misses

Frommel Hardware
DU PONT'S PA INTS - HOUS EWA R ES
L EATH E R GOODS - SPORT I NG GOODS
COOK I NG UTE NS ILS·

Garden Seeds and Tools
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 492

'l

Good Food

Quality Drugs
Open Sundays
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Harriers Cop Triangular Meet
By Smearing Hoosier Entries
By

Jack

Muthersbough

Strong Ma n

IA.STERN'S TRACK team captured
a triangular meet Thursday, May
9, at Terre Haute .scoring 8 5 %.
Joints to 5 9 � 4 for Indiana State
�d 17% for Rose f'oly. State had
light and one-half first places to si-,
imd one-half for Eastern, but Coach
1>in1 Goff's boys swept the broad
and scored three places in each
ght event to accumulate their
ning margin.

P
E

Places

Jim Sullivan scored in all three
lk>eight events with a second, third,
and fourth in the javelin, shot and
idiscus recpectively. Wayne
Parke
got second in the shot and javelin
to complete Eastern's heavy scor
ing in the weight events. The clean
Bweep in the broad jump for East
ern came with Hudson, Knott, Man
uell, and Lewis coming in in that
order.
Don Johnson scored · two thirds
the dashes
and Dick
Spil
lers got a second in the 440 and
fourth in the 220. Drolet also scor
ed a seccnd fourth comlDination in
the 880 and 440. Don Sullivan cop
ped third in the quarter and Ben
nie Warren was third in the half.
In the distance races Monier, Barr,
and Willmoth captured a
second
third and both fourths to add to ti1e
total. The Blue and Grey also plac
ed two men in the hurdles, Williams
fourth in the highs and Gray third
in the lows.
The Eastern
relay
team got a second to complete the
afternoon's scoring.

in

Summaries

Prove

The summaries(
Mile run-first, Mc<Jarthy
(!) ;
second, S utton (RPJ ; third, Barr
(E) ; fourth, Willmoth (E ) . Time4 min. 54.2 sec.
440-yard dash-First, Kinney (!) ;
second, Spillers (E) ; third, D. Sul
livan (EJ ; fourth, Drolet (E ) . Time
-52.5 seconds.
100 yard dash-First, Knott <El ;
second, Bailey (RP) ; third, Johnson
(EJ ; fourth, Rice Ul .
Time-10.2
seconds.
120 yard high hurdles - First,
Kinney (I) ; second, Tiefel <RP) ;
third, McGlone <RP) ; fourth, Wil
liams (E J . Time 16.6 seconds.
88J yard run-First, McCarty ( D ;
seccnd, Drole t (E) ; third, Warren
(E) ; fourth, Dehne (I) .
Time-2'
min. .09 seconds.
Pole vault-Tied for first, Lewis
(El and Everly (IJ ; third, Hudson
(E) ; fourth, Johnson (I) . Height11'9".
Shot put - First, LaRose (E) ;
second, F'arke (El ; third, J. Sullivan
(EJ ; fourth, Trempy (I ) . Distance
-46 feet %. inch.
220 yard dash - First, Rice (I) ;
second, Bailey (RPJ ; third, John
son (E) ; fourth, Spillers (E) . Time22.9 seconds.
Two-mile run-First, Banks (!) ;
second, Monier (E) ; third, Wallis
(RP) ; fcurth, Barr (E) . Time-1 1
min. 19.5 seconds.
220-yard low hurdles...:.f
. irst, Kin
ney ID ; second, Scott U l ; third,
Gray (El ; fourth,
Wtiibel
<RPJ .
Time-26.3 seconds.
Discus-First, LaRcse (EJ ; sec
ond, Lewis (El ; third, Tyler (Il ;
fourth, J. Sullivan (E) . Distance117 feet 7 inches.
Javelin - First, LaRose (E) ; sec
ond, J . .eullivan <El ; third, Parke
(E) ; fourth, Bramell (I) . Di.stance

By Hugh Reat

WINNER IN the last two home appearances,

the

E:astern

Panther

baseball team took to the road to
day in hopes of extending its win
ning ways against the Washington
University Bears in St. Louis this
afternoon.
Feature of this game is the fact
that the St. Louis team's coach is
Ray Blake, who compiled an en
viable record in his work with TC
high schocl athletic teams in 194142 during the absence of Paris J.
Van Horn. Following athletic work
in the navy, Blake joined the Wash
ington staff as head baseball coach.
The B8ars' boss will no doubt have
his charges primed for this game.

LeeRoy "Gunner" LaRose contin
ued his winning ways by capturing
lirst in all three weight events.
tieal Hudson won both jumps and
�ded a third in the pole vault. The
fanthers sprinter Lyle Knott, turn
ed in his most impressive perfo1 m
•n�e of the ;:eason with a 10.2 hun
Mred and added second place in the
�road jump. Johnny Lewis tied for
rirst place in the pole vault at 1 1
teet nine inches, captured second
in the discus, fourth in the broad
lumP, and tied for third in the high
�mp.
Sullivan

DEFEND BIG CITY HOPES

El races Washington
Of St. Louis Today

LellRoy l.aRose

. . . With Shot

LaRose Captures
First at Elmhurs t
EASTERN'S TRACK team scored
9%, points at the Elmhurst Relays
Saturday to place seventh in the
23 school
meet. LeeRoy
LaRose,
Lyle Knott, and Johnny Lewis ac
counted for all the Panther's scor
ing,
Ccach Goff took only a 12-man
squad on the long trip north, and
Neal Hudson, Ea.stem's star high
jumper, did not go because of an
injured ankie received while pole
vaulting at Terre Haute last Thurs
day.
LaRose gave Eastern their only
first as he captured the shot put
with a heave of 46 feet 1 % inches.
"Gunner" also took a fourth in the
javelin and a fifth in the discus.
Knott took a fifth in the
broad
jump and Lewis tied for third with
eight c thers in the pole vault.
-154 feet, ,,., inch.
(E ) ;
High jump-First, Hudson
second, Jones (Il ; tied for third,
Lewis (E) , Royer (RP) , McGlone
(RP) , and Hilton (!) .
Height-5
feet 9 inches.
Broad jump-First, Ht:ds�n (E) ;
second, Knott (E) ; third, Manuell
(El ; fomth, Lewis (EJ . Distance20 feet 9 inches.
Relay - Indiana State, Eastern,
Rose Poly. Time-3 minutes 39 sec
onds.

NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY

THERE IS

A good hai1 cut Just doesn't hap
peri-H is the result of Jong ex
perience and careful attention.
'You can get that kind of service
at the

LEE'S BARBER SHOP

Ccach ·.:: harles P. Lantz will be
striving to keep the local nine on
the victory road following last week's
victcries over Ma•wmb and Normal.
In these two games lefty Art Glad
and little Lowell Clark turned in
co1-r: mcndable mound performances.
Today Clark wiH probably start on
the hill for Eastern with Glad hold
ing down the center field post. The
work of these two hurlers has been
ably backed up by improved hitting
and defensive work by the Blue and
Gray squad, a feature that was none
too noticeable in early season games.
The Washington university team
will return the call made by the
Panthers today when they close the
Eastern baseball season here May
28.

Western Michigan won the meet
with 5 5 % points and Carbondale and
Normal, I. I. A. C. schools, finished
fourth and fifth respectively.
The only meet left on Eastern's
schedule is the conference meet to
be held Saturday at Normal, Illinois.

I N CHA R L ESTO N
IT'S

WASHINGTON PI1'1 S hopes on the above infielders in today's tilt with EI.
They are : Schleifforth, first base; Walters, second base; Kollmeyer, short
stop ; and Rosenblatt, third base.

La ntznen to Seek
F:. e venge from DeKa lb
NEXT TUESDAY, M a y 2 1 , the Eastern baseball team j ourneys to De
the
Kalb in hopes of
upsetting
Northern Huskies who now are atop
the I.LC. standings. Should Coach
Lantz's team beat the DeKalb nine,
the Eastern club will he in for a
share of the conference
bunting
since the locals now have two v"ic
tories against a 6-0 defeat hand
ed them by the Huskies back
in
mid-April.
Since that time the Eastern at
tcak has been on the upswing. The
locals will undoubtedly be opposed
by Bob Kaczala, Northern pitching

KEITH'S
RETAIL

BA K E RY

-New Color
-New Sandal
-All Leather
Barefoot Lining
X-Ray Fitted

$5.95

ace, whom the Lantzmen had pret
ty wrll solved until their defense
fell apart in the previous game.
Eastern will take off on a two
day road trip Friday when the Pan
t.hers meet Macomb May 24 and
then close the traveling part of their
baseball schedule when they oppose
the Illinois Wesleyan Titans on the
following day.

DRO P I N FO R COK E A N D S MOKE
WALT WARMOTH, Prop.

Logan's Hardware
Wilson and Goldsmith Tennis Rackets and Balls
Golf Balls, Baseball Gloves, Balls

���:n'

��:���

Many Other Items in Spor ting Goods
.

S

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Ha

e

PHONE . 414

Southwest Corner of Square

Ash Blonde

nn::IANA STATE to. k the return
match of the season from East
e1n's netment 6-1, Monday after
noon, May 6, at Terre Haute.
Coach Rex Darling's boys could
not seem to get going on State's
concrete courts, and tired quickly.

THE LITTLE CAMPUS

K E ITH'S

BREA0 1

Te lll n is Tea m loses

q

��-":,yif""·- - �- �llr.:i•

Refre shment
ready . . .
Have a Coke

TRY IT
YO U' LL L I KE IT

GREEN'S
H O M E M A DE
ICE CREAM
Just 4 Doors South of the
Square on Sixth St.

No:rth Side Square
Charleston, III.

M AITOU N COCA -COLA BOTILING CO.

a

I
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PEOPLF'S CHOICE

P h i S i g s Swi ng to
B ra d ley Rhyth m

What !
No
Piano?

DANCING

at

the

Bradley, who came to
of

Illinois,

timing

and

amazing musical versatility as they
into "Old

MacDonald

Had

a

Farm" and "Mother Goose Medley".
If there's any musical effect Spike
has n t used to date, it appears fin
Bill Strebing
. . . Chairman

D r. Ernest

ally on these two sides.

L. Stover
. . . Sponsor

Col lege I ndependents Organize;
Strebing, Stover Lead Group
By Hal Hubbard
AN INDEPENDENT

League,

under

the chairmanship of "Bill" Stre
bing and the sponsorship of Dr. Ern
est L. Stover, is striving for recog
nition

on

credited

Eastern's

campus

organization.

as

That

a

rec

ognition will come with the approv
al by the faculty hoard of the con
stitution which the League has sub
mitted.
Without preamble a meeting
of
the independents was announced at
chai:;el, Wednesday, May 1, to be
held at 5 that evening.
The re
sponding group, d·e ciding that they
constituted a large enough body to
take the initiative :
( 1 ) Resolved
organization ;
(2) Adopted

to form a recognized
the

name

Indepen

dent League ;
(3) Elected Strebing chairman ;
(4) Obtained Dr. Stover as fa culty
sp: nsor ;
(5) Appointed a
constitutional
committee to draft and submit for
faculty approval a constitution for
the organization.
Announce Purpose
The purpo<:e.s of the non-Greeks
in forming the League, as stated in
the preamble to their constitution,
are ( 1 ) to provide an organization,
the membership in which will be
open to all students not affiliated
with a fraternity or sorority ; (2) to
protect independent candidates in
college elections from exploitation of
the independent vote throu-� h dis
unity ; ,and (3) to giv'e independents

a greater opportunity to sponsor and
participate in campus activities.
The chairman of the new org-an
ization, formerly a bombardier
in
the army air corps, is a first quarter
freshman from Danville,
Illinois,
majoring in industrial
The
arts.
faculty sponsor, Dr. Stover, is head
of the botany department.
Chairman Speaks
Strebing has announced, on be
half of the Independent Lzague, that
i t is not the intention lf that or
ganization to alienate the fratern
ities and sororities, but rather to re
main on the best possible terms, as
au organization, with all Greeks on
the campus.
The League plans, if possible, to
sponsor some .sort of all-school func
ti'Jn before the end of this term. A
suggestion has been made t:::> hol1
a campfire picnic on the south cam
pus, with entertainment to be draw!1
from talent within the student bod7,
wherever it has been recognized. No
further plans for this school year
have been made, bu t the promise is
made of a show of activity next fall.

We lcome Col lege
Stud e n ts to

SNAPPY
SERVICE

Tri Sigs Celebrate
Founders ' Day
By Shirley l\'liddlesworth
HONORING THE 48th anniversary
of Sigma Sigma Sigma's founding,
the Al!'ha Psi chapter feted parents,
alumnae, and friends at a banquet
at the Charleston Country club on
Saturday, May 4, from 7 to
10
o'clock.
Toa.stmistress Rose Jarboe intro
duced Mary Ryan Moo1·e, who W3l
cr;med the gu, sts and Mrs.
Don
Tingley, the former Jeanne Cress,
who made th2 rcsp . n se
for
the
alums.
The mothers were given a
sp.ecial welcome by a quartet com
i:;osed of Barbara
Ringo, Norma
Clarke, Juanita Williams, and Ari(!
Bowman, who sang "That Tri Sigm a
Mother of Mine."
Later in the program the same
quartet paid tribute to their alums
Toasts to
with "Alumna·e Pledge" .
the national founders, officers, and
ideals of Tri Sigma were made by
Mary J.ean Warren, Eloi.se Dicker
son, Helen Harringt:n, Shirley Mc
Intosh, and Charlotte Greene Fish
er.
Announcements of the winners of
national awards to the year's out
s �anding Tri Sigmas were made by
the sorority adviser, Mrs. Katherine
Humphrey, and by Mrs.
William
Wise, the former Dorothy Henson.
At this point in the program the
Mary
toastmi.stre�s revealed that
Jrnn Warren, senoir class president
and prexy of the sorority l�t year,
had been chosen as the outstanding
senior girl .
Mrs. William Zeigel, accompanied
by Dean Hobut F. Heller at
the
piano, sang two selections, "Spring

P H OTOG RA P �i S
Phone 598

South Side Square

wa.y we
Olien 6 : 00

fry 'em.

A. M . to 12:00 A. M.

.

chapter

�

Tate,

presiden t

association,

of

returned

University of Chicago

ca

to lead a flock of alumni, manJ
whom

were

visiting

Charleston:

the first time since their

dist:�

f�om the armed forces, back

to

ern.
Faculty
danoe

were

Mr .

and

Mrs.

Alter, Mr. and Mrs. Kevin

G uill

Dr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Wood,

and Mrs. H. F. Thut, Mr. and
J. Glenn Ross and Mr. and
Charles H . Coleman.
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"She's Funny That Way"
and
"Chara cteristically B. H." is a new
release for Keynote by Bill Harris.
This record was made a year ago in
Chicago with Red Allen's
Alvin
Burroughs added on drums to the
other Herman personnel.
"Funny
That Way" is a superb bit of ex
pressive and restrained jazz.
Both
Flip Phillips , who sets the mood
with the first solo, and Harris, with
his trombone, are in their best form.

is a Lovable Lady" and "She Stands
There Smiling." The program was
concluded with the sorority song,
sung in the Sigma circle by
all
members of the Alpha Psi chapter.

L E E 'S

si lve.r o r g o l d mesh

Fashion Shop

EV E N I N G

West Side Square

SA N DA LS

So cool and light they feel like fairy slippers !

The home ol

And oh how dai nty-looki n g !

Mil-Jay Frocks

Sparkl ing mesh

cloth . , . High or flat heels.

Loretta Originals

$5.50

Also
WEE-GEES

Laura Lee

in White and Colors

$2.99

and Jerri-Jes
Koret ol California

Nationally Advertised

Sportswear

PR OFES S I O N A L CA R D S

•

in

Dry
Cleaning

THE HOME OF THE

You'll like 'em the

Bill Harris trombones ; Teddy Wil
son on piano ; "Tiny" Grimes and
Billy Baur guitars; "Red" Norvo on
vibraphone, Dave Tough on drums
and "Chubby" Jackson of bass. The
reverse, "Look Out", was
written
and conducted by Sy Oliver and has
the same personnel.

Best

6th and Jackson St.

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

the

r

Uruv

For
the

INN

1 Oc Hamburgers

The Metronome
All-Star
Band
has recordEd a 12-inch disc for Vic
tor of "Metronome All Out" and
"Look Out."
"All Out" is a Duke
Ellington original directed by him
with personnel including
Johnny
Hodges, Herbie Fields, Buddy di
Franco, Georgie Auld, "Flip" Phil
lips and Harry Carney saxes ; Fete
Condoli, Harry Edison , "Sonny" Ber
man and Neil Hefti trumpets ; J. C .
Higginbotham, Tommy Dorsey and

alumni

Majestic has taken Mi:dr·ed Bai
ley t
r·2·:ord "All That Glitters Is
No t Gold" and "In LJve In Vain" ,
with Rddie Sauter dir�c;:ing
and
.scoring the
background.
"Gold"
with its obvious set of lyrk.s is great
for Mlidred's sta:;e presentation, if
not so much for a full ten inches of
wax. The reverse, written partially
by Jerome Kern, is a beautiful mel
ody ideally suited to the singer's
wistful delivery.
PLAY

Jo-Jayne

RYA N 'S fo r GOO D

Cli

to returning alumni.

Frank

R everse has one of Pet·� ::: andoJi·:;
rare choruses, showing his
sme
technique though he oveneaches
somewhat for ideas.

Betty Lane

PORTRA I TS
Make We lcome
G i fts

Ma�

played both sweet.

swing as the active

other of their incredible demonstra-

tear

w.:
� ·

Sigma

fl'om the campus of the

again with an

split-second

Phi

forn:;al dance Friday night,

SPIKE JONES and his city slickers

of

annual

wll.'!

70

at the Charleston Country cluba

host

tions

the music

joyed by approximately

By Jeanne Lower

are back on wax

TO

Bradley and his orchestra

Charleston Cleaners
BYRON B . M I LLER
6 1 0 Sixth Street

Tel e phone 404

DR.

WARREN c. HUCKLEBERRY
..
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY

I

Bldl.

Phones : Office 476 ; Residence '161

--- -- --- - --- --•
OLINTON D. SWICKARD
S. B- M. D.
Hours by Appointment

------- -

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Offic e Hours, 1 :00 to 8:00

A1ND BURGEON

804 � Sixth St.
Phones : Office, 30; Residence, 7'70

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank

BLDG.

Phones: Off . 808, Res. 1808

PHYSICIAN

DR. \'V. B. TYM

I
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If you are worried about fallen

or fallen arches, if you have
nerves, if you see spots beyour eyes, if you chew light
because of .boredom, if you are
�ic to brunettes-then, what you
� is a nice, tall, cool, refreshing
IL!S of Embarrass cocktail.
And if you'd like something to
t while drinking, try one of Miss
ehardt's hermits-found on page
of the Home Ee Cook
Book.

' UG ! !

Attention Rose Jarboe (pronoun
with an e l -Wash strawberries
tore hulling and save much of the
oe otherwise washed away.

�cy, twosey, threesey, foursey
ell what do you know
ain't no

ere

mc.rtsey.

Intellectual corner-

The "Kilroy w as here" sign fa
lH to every army airman has

� traced to a joke played on Ser
llt F'rancis J. Kilroy, Jr. of Ev
tt, Mass., while he was in train-

,

at Boca Raton airfield in F'lor
Kilroy had a touch of flu and

1s sent to the hospital.

His friend
!rnnu• Maloney visited him, learnhe would be out in a few days
id put a sign on the bulletin board
!\dm_; "Kilroy will be here next

Other fliers wrote variations
the message on walls and hangar
Kilroy went to Italy with a
xirs.
1 J:iH group and Maloney was sent
The latter
, the Pacific theatre.
id other fliers plastered the sign
, so many airfields that finally
was here" became a sort of
�ill'

Jt.

1uo e talk slogan of the Air Corps.

rom

Berlin

to

Yokohama

Kilroy

ame the catchword of the air, the

isw , to anything to which no one

lill W the answer, the hero of heroes.
itn when the brass started to brag,

quiet and respectful, "Was Kilroy
Sir?" invariably developed a
� fa,ce and a rapid change of sub
ct . The Russians are said to have
cc g i2ed the "Kilroy was here"
as a joke even when the phase
e
Lii the only one in English they
td learned to pronounce. But a
iml>eI of French pilots are :<aid
be still trying to find out wlla1'
e flier did when all the otner Am
icirn men of the air wanted to
ier ,

;eel roy."

. .

The Corbin Touch

by ha/mar

The Sage of the Atomic Age

Williams Delivers
Assembly A ddress

·

fe

.

By

Lueila.

IF YOU can believe the papers, in
the current coal strike, the mine

Day

operators are only innocent specta

DR. E. I. F. WilUarns, registrar a t
Heidelberg college, Tiffin,
Oiiio,
and national recorder-treasurer
of
Kappa Delta Pi, addressed t.he as
sembly Gn May 8.
His topic was
"The Big Three in Educa .1on" , 111
which he set forth the educational
views of the United States, En6land
and Russia.
One of the main points which he
made w.as that it is through agree
ment in education that understand
ing with
achieved.

other

nations

will

tors of the conflict.

present time : kindergartens for all
chi;dren, sp2cial youth groups, free
milk and lunches for needy chil
dren, free medical treatment, and

.

read a list sent out by the national
sch�ol authorities of Russia, telling
what was expected of each student.
He stat·ed that they believe that the
main purpose of the school is to
teach patriotism, that 11 per cent
of their education is military train
ing and that even the attendance of
the theater is under school direc
tion. In Russia, there are no church
schools, and no religious education,
as compared with England,
where

religious educatkn and corporate
worship are a part of the
school
program, or with the U. S., where it

is optional.
Mr. Williams closed by saying that
the mor·e we educate people,
the
rnore we aid the United Nations.

Supervises

'temoon brcadcast.
In additi::;n to the mixed chorus,
rls' chorus, and boys' chorus, there
ere a trombone quintet, a trom
me soloist, Burton Barnes, pianist
:arjorie Swickard, and
cornetist,
"te F.ckert. The choruses, under
t·� di:ection of William P. Latham,
mg a number of folk songs, and
ie soloists repeated their contest
inning pieces. Principal Donald A.
cthschild .sp'.lke for a few minutes
))Ut the high school.
Preceding the broadcast, record
.gs of the solo and chorus numbers
ere made which are to be played
�fore the entire high school b :dy
1 the annual Award Day.

YOU STARED into my eyes, you
hoped to find
The thoughts that might be roam
ing through my mind.
Perhaps you would have laughed at
them, perhaps have sighed,
But I upon your judgment have re
lief.
Before !And so the low deep rumble of my
thought
Is now encased within a coat of
mail.
Your piercing glance did not find
wha t it sought.
My armor is well forged ! You had to
fail !
For I possess a dreamy, far-off stare

But we hereby warn the city fa
thers that if they follow the lead
of Mattoon by closing the stores.
on Saturday night, we shall revolt.

. Normal schools.

Wa lker, of Gil m ore,
Serves On Board
ONE OF three new . members of the
is
b q_
state teachers college
a.f d
Lewis M. Walker, of Gilm �. Illi
nois, who recently assumed his du
ties as overseer of the five state

teache r training institutions.
Mr. Walker was born in Brcoklyn,
Illinois May 30, 1892 and later at
tended Normal university from 1911
to 1913. He married Ethel M . Wy
kle in 1916 an,d the couple has one
daughter, Donna.
From 1913 to 1915, he served as

principal of the s�hool at Mahomet,
Illinois and then entered the grain,
coal and. seed business in 1917, re
maining in that same town
until
1928 when he moved to Gilmore to

continue the same bru;iness .
He has served as president of the
Illinois Grain Dealers
association
and on the board of the
Gilmore
community high school. He is a di
rector o{ the First National bank
,
in Glim� and a trustee of the On
arga Illinois military school.
Presbyterian by religion, he has
been active in Rotary club activities
and is a member
board of trade.

of

the Chicago

CHS Upperclassm en
Visit Co l lege
\, 1EDNE�DAY MORNING, April 24,
juniors and seniors from Charles
t� n high school with their teacher,
!\_ irs Doris M. Nickel, visite5. the
c c . llinerce department at Eastern.
I'he students were members
of
M. •s Nkk·el's office practice class,
wh o wished to see the equipment
at t.he college used in teaching of
fice machines.
'I be students were : BarbaTa Adair,
Am. a M. Aufdenk.amp, Donna Bak
er, [)()nna Biggs, Dollie Davidson,
Haw] Drake, Eleanor Fureman, Bet
ty G olladay, Betty Jane Hall, Kath
le�n Keigley, Mary McKenzie, Alma
McNruner. Vera Myers, Bernice Og
den, Patty Pauley, Jean Reed, Betty
Rose, Juantt a Seaman, Frances See
ley, Pat Smith.
Esther
Stewart,
. Jean Temple, Barbara Whalen, and
.Linda

Williams.

WILL ROGERS

__ ___

WEDNESDAY-T H U RSDAY-

e

MAY 1 5-1 6

Wally B ROWN--Franc es L..4.NGFORD in

A vizored helmet-so my heavy-lidded eyes

An eyebrow slowly raised does wield
A cut as death charged as the thin

F R IDAY-SAT U RDAY-

Do grin amusedly at your defeat !

work for a new boss when he J.eH
the services of the naval reserv·e .

M. Walker

Forum breakfast at 6 a . m. Ho
hum.
THE SAGE.

RADIO STA�RS
ON P"' \RADE

Behind which does the inner light
retreat,

ACTIVE EMPLOYMENT by United
Nations organization is the cJ.aim
Of Lt. Cmdr. Glenn E.. Bennett, E.I
to
alumnus, who recently
went

Mr. Lewis

the

and

:-----.... -------.

YOUR FAVORITE SL :ELTTH

Lt. Comdr. Bennett is conference
services administrative officer at
tached to the assistant secretary
general in charge of the depa;·t
ment of conferences and
gen.oral
services.
In

accepting

employment

w;t:1

UN, Bennett took an oath in whLh
h e swore to be loyal to the United
Nations and not to take instructions
from any government. He rec·ent_y
had a conference with Secretary
General Trigvie Lie.
Before his entry into service, he
was principal of Emers n elem�n
tary school at Berwyn, Illinois.

Union Provi des F ree
Corsages at Prom
WITH EACH girl attending receiving a free ccrsage, the Iris prom ,
sponsored b y Men's Union, was held
last Friday night, May 10, in the
Main auditorium .
Bob Waddell and his
orchestra
made a second campus appearan-'2,
playing .before an estimated
crowd
of 100 dancers. The dance, free to
college students, was
under
the
chairmanship of Di�k Fisher, Union
president.
Faculty sponsors included
r:ean
and Mrs. Hobart Heller, Dr. and
Mrs. Harold M. Cav'ins, Mr. and Mm.
Robert Warner and Dr. and Mrs.
Hiram Thut.

MAY 1 7- 1 8

DICK TRACY
Morgan CONWAY as 'Dick Trii \cy'·'

Anne JEFFREYS as "Tess Truehc: 1rt"

S UNDAY-MONDAY-

United Nations Employ
Fo rmer E l Student

a ue

:day, May 11, to participate in an

On the issue of fast time, the Sage
and the farmers lost to the
shoe
factory and the business men.

-EL DIA.

the annual toss - up which
1mes first--spring or engagements.
ind of like the situation about the
;g and the hen.

trcm�ones and vocal chords, and
.otor·ed to station WDZ last Sat

No Trespassing

And for a shield against your looks
or threats
I just pretend I cannot see or hear
But if you still persist in your in
tent
My tongue doth make a
mighty
wicked spear !

It's

C HIGH musicians packed up their

Do you remember way back when
baby sitters
out-numbered bab-ies
and they would sit all night for 50
cents?

A hand so ligh ,Jy waved in noncha
lance
Can all a gauntlet's strength there
in reveal

The advantage of looking
for
is
1mething that you don't find
iat you find so many things you
.dn't think you would.

a d i o Station .Airs
:horus Warbl ing

SCHOOL
bobby
soxers
HIGH
swooned in true Sinatra fashion
when Allan Corbin, student council
president, crooned during band tour.

grey steel.

How can the independents be in- .
�pendent if they are organized ?

ming, we hope ! !

The Sage, as usual passes
rquestion on to Dean Lawson
r::e an Heller.

The programs for the Iris Ball
announced that Dr. Glenn Ross, Dr.
Glenn Seymour and Dean Donald
Cavins were chaperones. What's in
a name ? A rose, etc.

Hal Hubbard was heard complain
g bitterly about some people's chil
·en. Hal left a box of pretzels and
.s c py of Immensee on the win
>W sill of the News office.
Return5 the following morning he found
.at both had v'anished.
Hubbard
med, fretted and searched-but to
1 avail.
As he left the room he
lrew a withering glance at the
Juld-be journalists and remark·ed
."I don't car·e about the pretzels
, much, but I do wish they'd left
e my German book."

And so it goes . . . The Women's
is having a dessert banquet
iread and water ? > . . . Nothing but
.in . . . undoubtedly the student
idy knows the News staff by now
. . Guthrie swings her tennis "rac
�t" . . . the birds and the ·bees seem
have disappeared . . . so has Wil; . . . who cares? . . . Spring is

Not since the days of the horse
and buggy has the faculty had so
many i;edestrians.

The stores may be short of all else,
but they are certain to have a large
stock of those loud, atrocious and
unspeakable ties that women love to
buy.

and health fourth.
He Lld of the
things that are bemg done to for
ward education in En6land at the

il:Lci eased standards and salaries of
teachers.
.
He also mentioned that in Eng
land the labor groups encourage ed
ucation and have educational pro
grams of their own, offering courses
of literature, political and social affairs, and history,
Mr. Williams to!<! of the totali
tarian system of education in Rus
sia, where the schools are uniform
throughout the entire country.
As
an example of their strictness, he

Slinky McGlirk votes for the sick
and maimed, but her Aunt Ruth
favor,s school
and
nothing
but
school.

ness and light, but Father's Day, we
fear will remain a conspiracy be
·cwe�n the haberdashers and daugh
ters of America after father's collar.

Mr. Williams mentioned a recent
Gallup poll in England, in WhKh
education was placed fi1st on a Lst
of immediate needs, with housing
second, economi::; situation third,

Elberta
Long,
a
trained
has the diffi.cult task of de
whether helping people who
need her or going to class
more important.

Th0 year's big-gest flop in
the
world's most difficult j ob can be
cri::d 1ted . to John L. Lewis' press ag
ent.

Mother's Day is a da.y of sweet

be

Miss
nurse,
ciding
really
is the

AND SHE
KNEW HOW
TO GET IT!

M AY 19-20
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Juniors, Faculty Elect Dickerson,
Reat To Hea d Aides, Marshals
SELECTED

LAST

Tuesday

Leads Ladies

and

Wednesday, May 7 and 8, from the
junior class to serV'e as head mar
shal and aide during commencement
week activities we1e Hu5h Rcat and
Eloise Dickerson.
chco:en jointly by
class,

f'rovines,

a:e

v �h11

the

faculty

and

I.;v·le

:Knott,

l�:<

Stabler,

and

'-"�;a

Yost.
Popular junicr women wh;:i we;.e
accorded the hon0r of servmg as
assistant aiaes to Head Aiclei Dick
erson are ·:::: arclyn .;,h�nes, £�cLy :E;i
liott, Ardis Bailey, and R:.ith \'Vis.e
man.
Miss Dickerson, of West Union,
is a ccmm erce major who has been
prominent in Cec:lll«ns and ..,0unt1j
Life club. She iS secretary-aea,u:·. •·
of Sig· :i.a :Sigma Si:;:ma sororicy and
was recently el2-cted s�rnor repres.en
tative for next year of the Womtn's
League.
Reat returned to school during the
fall term after three years in the
army air oorps. He holds the dis
tinction of being president of his
class during all three years of his
college career. He is a member of
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity and
is studying pre-dentistry .
The assistan t aides include the
elite of junior wcmen, with Caro
lyn Shores, president cf Women's
Le ague for the ccming year, and
Betty Elliott, league prexy dming
thiS �ast year, ni;mbereJ in the fold.
Both Miss Shores and Miss EUlott
are members of Delta Sigma Epsil0n
sorority.
ArdiS Baily and Ruth Wis·3man
are the two remaining girls who will
lead the graduating class
durin;;
commencement exercises.
The for
mer is a music major and a mem
ber of Kappa r:e1ta Pi honoraq
fraternity, and the latter has been
active in social science hsnor so- ·
ciety and Porum. She, too, .belong:>
to Kappa Delta Pi.
Lending assistan�e to Reat will be
Lyle Knott, popular Sig Tau, w:_o
is ·currently starring on the EI
track team; Rex I-ravines, zoology
major and a member of Fhi Sigma
Epsilon ; John Stabler, Men's Union
president this yast year and Sig
Tau; and Sam Yost, who has serv
ed as quarter master of the Phi Sig
dining service this year.

Gallaway Polishes
Play Rehearsals
" SCHOOL FOR Scandal", Eastern's
spring stage production, has
a
complete cast for the first time since
rehearsals began,
announced
Dr.
Marian Gallaway, director, late last
week.
This eliminates the worst of the
many headaches that have harassed
Players in setting up this show. The
industry of the few volunteer work
ers with that of Dr. Gallaway has
kept set building and designing pret
ty close to schedule, but a great deal
of work remains for the stage crew
to complete before the stag� ac
quires its 1770 appearance.
New additions to the cast
are
Jacque Ebardt, freshman from Hum
moldt; John Church, freshman from
Mattoon ; Leland Watson, former EI
student from Charleston, just dis
charged from the army.
Lila Rae
Galey, freshman from Martinsville,
has been named assistant director.
"School for Scandal" is eighteenth
century wit and satire, written by
Sheridan in 1778. Some of its lines
are said to be the wittiest in the
English language.
The "Scandal"
centers around Lady Te•azle,
wh�
will be played on our stage by Mar
guerite Rhodes, TC graduate and
Eastern freshman.
The play will be given in costumes
of the period, which will be secured
from Van Horn of Philadelphia.
Opening night has been s� t
for
Thursday, May 30, and the perform
ance will be repeated on Mond2.y,
June 3. Tickets will go on sale on
Monday of the opening week.
.ll s
previously, all seats will be reserved
for toth nights.
. NEWS AFOLIGIZE3 to Jim H a w·kins for erroneously stating in the
last i.ssue that he is ·a graduate of
Charleston high when in reality he
received his high school traL'1ing Rt
TC !

I

I

CL IV E
PLUMBING

D I C K

AND HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work
TELEPHONE 295

Chief

Delta Sigs Clean U p
At Rummage Sale
DELTA SIGMA Epsilon
Sfj
held a .rummage and bake
Saturday, May 4, at the con
}!;1ghth and Van Buren.

DR. WILLIAM H. Zeigel,
accompanied by Mrs. Zeigel, attended
a conference of the American Col
lege Publicity association in Lexing
ton, Kentucky, May 6-9. This was
the 29th annual· meeting of the as
sociation, a nation-wide organiza
tion of ccllege publicity directors.

Bakery goods were cunt ribul
Mrs. Donald Alter, Mrs. Glenn
Mrs. Frank Craig, Mrs.
11
King, Mrs. Otis Shores, Mrs.
Cook, Mrs. Norma SundermaJ:I
Winnie Davis Neely,
Miss
Callahan, Miss Jeanne A�h'J;·
Rosemary Patchett, Miss Lila !
and Miss Virginia Parkison.

Accompanying Dr. Zeigel, was Mr.
Stanley Elam, who is to take over
the position of public relations di
rector at Eastern, replacing Dr. Zei
gel who has been filling the job on a
.cmporary basis.
Also present at the conference was
Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Roy K. Wilson,
former EI student and director of
t:ublic relations before his entry into
the service. Mr. Wilsen was chosen
business manager for the
coming
year of Publicity Problems, the as
sociation's publication.

The assistant marshals who were
junior

Dr. Zeige/ Attends
Publicity Conference

Kappa Delta Pi Initiates,
Celebrates Anniversary

Eloise Dickerson

. . . Commencement Day

Heads Parade

KAPI-'A DELTA Pi, honorary fraternity in education, held its fif
teenth anniversary banquet at the
Hotel U. S . Grant in Mattoon Tues
day evening, May 7 .
Following the banquet a short pro
gram was presented.
Joan Coon
presided and Luella Day, president
of Beta Psi chapter, served as toast
mistress. James Giffin extended the
welcome to the 11 new initiates, for
whom a response
was
given
by
James Hanks. Mary Jo Searby gave
a brief history of Beta Psi chapter
during the 15 years since its organ
ization. Two musical numbers were
presented by Chester Slagley, who
i;layed a piano selection, and Ardis
Baily, who gave a flute solo, accom
panied by Mr. Slagley.
Guest spe.aker of the evening was
Dr. E. I. F. Williams, registrar at
Heidelberg college, Tiffin, Ohio, and
national Recorder - Treasurer of
Kappa Delta Pi. Mr. Williams talk
ed on "Aristocracy in a Democracy."

5 ig Taus Pledge
Fifteen Men

Hugh IReat
. . . of Graduates

Forensic Frat Breakfasts
Young Members
AT A daybreak initiation ccTemony
helcl at the home of Dr. J. Glenn
Ross at 6 o'clock Saturday m orn
ing, May 4, seven students became
members of Pi Kappa Delta, na
tiona l honorary fraternity in to:r
ensics .
Membership in this society
i.3
a warded on the basis of creditable
participation in intercollegiate de
bate, oratory, and extempm:e speak
ing.
Degrees of distinction, honor
and proficiency are conferred on
the basis of merit and achievement.
The fraternity works in conjunction
with Speakers club.
Those initiated were Betty, Allen
Gresham, Marjorie Tefft, Betty Mc
Daniel, Marguerite Rhodes, Louise
Schneider, Preston
Shryock,
and
ChaTles Tedford.
Following the ceremony the group
enjoyed a breakfast with Dr. and
Mrs. Ross, the actives and the alum
ni present.
Those present besides
the active me:nbers and initiates
were Marj orie Ingram, Mrs. Charles
Weaver, Claude Hayes and Mr. and
Mrs. John Shumaker. ·

FLED GING OF 15 men to Sigma
Tau Gamma fraternity for spring
induction was announced last week
by Bernard Hayton, chapter pres
ident. Their initiation will be com
pleted before the end of the pres
ent quarter.
All of the group are returned vet
erans. They include : Forrest Boy
er, "Babe" Grace, Gus Heath, Neal
Hudson, Vern Ingrum, Dick Lehr,
John Lewis, Jean Manuel, Bruno
McClure, Randall Montgomery, Phil
Nance, Gene Norman, John Rob
erts, Jack Smith and Bill Winnet.
Hayton also announced that two

I

Say Your
Congratulations on
Graduation Day
with

A L tal profit of over $1()(
made which is to be used to fl
the sorority trip to the national
venti·on in Philadelphia, Fa.

Gov. Green to Speal
At Com mencement

Gov. Dwight H. Green

. . of State

Musicians Entertain
Mattoon Club
A GROUP of college students from
· the music department presented a
program for the Business and Pro
fessional women's club of the Pres
byterian church in Mattoon
last
Tuesday evening, May 7.
Opening the program was C harles
Tedford singing three numbers "On
The Road to Mandalay" by S eak.s,
"Songs My Mother Taught Me" by
Dvorak, and "Without a Song" by
Youmans. He was accompanied by
Carolyn Shores. DoriS Hussong next
played two violin solos, an arrange
ment of "Swanee River" by Kreis
ler and "Polish Dance" by Severin.
Clarice Estell, contralto, sang "Ifom
ing" by Del Riego, "The Janitm·'s
Boy" by Wolfe, and "A h, Love, But
a Day" by Protheroe, E!.eanor Soit
wisch accompanied both Doris and
Clarice.

GOVERNOR DWIGHT H. I
has accepted an invitation t
the prmcipal address at the
annual oommenc.2ment exerd
Eastern, according to F'residenl
ert G. Buzzard. The progTa.Ili
be held in the Health Edu
;i.u'.iitorium
W·ednesday
mo
June 5 at 10 o'clock.
Although Goven1or Green hi
ited the campus on previous ,
ions, this will be his first a 1
ance at Eastern as commenc.
speaker.

p

other returned vets, members
c;f
Fidelis, the antecedent of
Sizma
Tau, had been initiated into the fra
ternity.
They were "Allan Corbin
and Leo Bryant .

F U R STORA(

SCHEIDi<E�
CLEANERS

MOO R E ' S
FOOD

PHONE 234

7 1 0 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, Ill.

Northeast Corner Square
Free Delivery
Phone 7 1

I D E A L BA K E RY
Retail

Wholesale

PHONE

NO!R.TIH SIDE SQUARE

Flowers
H E L M' S
Flower Shop

15

FOR HOME MADE CAN D IES AN D
TASTY L U NCH -Visit

Corner Confectiona�
TELEPHONE

Northeast Comer Square

P HONE 39

Montgomery Cleaners

We Telegraph F lowers

Free Delivery
Phone 68

I�

Sixth

St.

OUT TOGfTttfR
AGAI N

----

I

741

Will Rogers Bldg.

Store Closed All Day
Sundays

. . . and though it may be
the sarr:.� frock HE won't
s•.ni.;e::t i " -foi' it's as charm
ing and new looking as the
day it was bought ! Our dry
dean:ng methods are gentle.
thorougi1. For the dainti�
ne�s t�:at eve ·y m'l.n loves
s End ynur wardrobe to u�
regularly and often !

BIGGS
Cleaners
Free Delivery
704 Jackson St.

Phone 45f

-- '-

WWW

OWL

CUT
RATE

DRU G�

Walgreen Agency Super Store

Fine Foo d
Quality Drugs
M eet Your Friends at the Owl
You're Always Welcome

